[High throughput screening method of identifying D5 receptor agonist from Chinese herbs].
D5 receptor is a subtype of dopamine D1-like receptor, and it plays a functional role in many neurological disorders. Some natural compounds from Chinese herbs, which were shown to have the property as that of receptor agonist, might provide a rich source in search of new candidates for therapeutic use. For exploring this possibility, we developed a cell-based high throughput (HTS) D5 receptor assay to screen the herb-based natural compound library established in our centre. The D5 receptor plasmid (hD5R/pcDNA3.1) and reporter gene plasmid (4 x CRE/TK/Luci/pGL3) were co-transfected into HEK293 cell line. After G418 being selected, the monoclonal cell lines bearing hD5R and the reporter gene were established and used for agonist screening. To optimize the assay condition, the effects of some factors such as cell number per well, incubation time, and the doses of SKF38393 (a potent selective partial D1-like agonist) were examined by using forskolin, a positive compound for cAMP response element. The best condition for this HTS assay included: the cell number at 5 x 10(4)/mL, the dose of forskolin at 5-20 micromol/L, the dose of SKF38393 at 100 nmol/L-100 micromol/L, and the agonist incubation time at 6 -8 h. Thereafter, water extracts from more than 200 Chinese herbs in our library were screened and three of these water extracts showed positive activity, with higher or similar activity as SKF38393. In conclusion, we have established a cell-based HTS assay for D5 receptor agonist screening, and by use of this HTS assay, 3 Chinese herbs maybe contain components exhibiting D5 receptor agonist property. This work provides an alternative vision of how to use herb medicines and a way to develop potential drugs for treatment of neurological disorders.